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._ INTRODUCTiOi]
', [
' _" Bone mi,erai i_ l,,_;tduring bed .',,L:t(i-_) 'l'l.ic'haz I.,_,,_,r,:vo,',-c: •
i: 2/
_ " formed in previous studioa here in eleven normal male_ who rer.rd:_ea
- i
_ _' -" horizontal for up to 36 weeks of continuous bed rest (],5). Calcilc:_
I
L
i , loss from the skeleton as a whole was measured by bal:,nee technic_ ',nd
oi
[ averaged 0.')_' of total body calcium _er month. Tenfold greater ratesl
( >
. of loss from the central portion of the calcaneus were observed by gam_m_
ii" 'g'_"
: ray transmission scanning. It i_ therefore likely that during bed root,
,<,
,,_ _._,Ij_tbearing bones lose mineral more rapidly than o}.h_-rportionr of
the _keleton. Rcmincralizotion occurs during reambul:_tJon at a rate
_= .e<.1
} similar to the rate of losa during bed rest (4,5).
1
":;[ Mineral loss during bed rest i:'probably due to a reduction i. the
}-_i._I• forces which are applied to the skeleton dtming norm:,l activity (4,9,7-9).
_ These one "G" homeostatic forces arc ai_o absent in the hs,po;_,ravieen-
vironment of' space flicht. Loss of bone mineral durin{: space [']ij'l,L
O
has been expected or, theoretical grounds and has been coni'irmea recently
(]O-ll). This l'uetor will prove hazardouu to a_tronautz on fliff.hCsof
I long duration, not ollly because of the '0'
rl_,K Of l'ra(:ture J.n dcn|il_,l'ul-
O
__ ized bones on return to earth_ but also because hYl)ercalciuria mJ :ht
• lead to the forlaation of renal calculi•
_ The need to reduce these hazards has led to a nerie_ of expcri-
1 _"
,i" _,, mcnt_. Bed rest wa_ employed :as an analogue of wcJchth,c_n(,s_. On the:_., basis of available information, initi:,lly two re.,,_,imenzwere select_d to
f
,: be tested for ,:ffcctivene_s in prcvcntinl; mineral lo:_z, l.:iffhtl,,,.'_,li.l<y
' adult males underwent 24-30 weeks of continuous bed rc:;t. Thre,_ were
f
r
i
/.
_ -2-
treated with an exercise regimen designed to resemble normal ambulatory
activity (6), and five were fed supplemental potassium phosphate (12).
_ . In each subject the results from a 12-week period on therapy _ere
'_!_/_/ ; compares with those from one or more control (untreated) bed rest periods.
_i Treatment with potassium phosphate supplements (1327 mg P/day)
_'_ _,, entirely prevented the hypercalciuria of bed re_t, but fecal calcium
_ tended to increase. Mineral loss from the central calcancus was similar
"" (4)• _ to that of untreated subjects 1 .
_ The exercise program which made use of the Exer Genie apparatus in-'I
; /
°i '- cluded a total of 80 minutes of supine exercise daily; 50 minutes involv- "1
, ing the legs. The usual negative calcium balance was seen in spite of !
o !
the exercise regimen. The loss of mineral from the calcaneus as measured !
,_ by gamma ray transmission scanning was not diminished either.
i
_ _,_ It is ._ossiblethat the exercise program did not have any bcnefi-
,_ oi: cial effect because the forces which could be generated by voluntary
• ,. muscular effort were not great enough in magnitude or duration to truly 1
" oi,
_: resemble those during normal ambulation. (However, even a severe cxer-
,I [ else regimen performed in space did nnt prevent bone mineral lo_;sor
_- negative calcium balance (ii).)
_i i Therefore, several additional studies were developod to attempt to
_ i • modify both the negative calcium balance as well as the calcaneal
l
° mineral loss seen with prolonged bed rest.
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_'°i dM'!]!;RAL I_[ETHODS&. _,tATERIA[,S
_.,_i 2.1.,t:,_olic Ux:it. plly:d,..,,1 Plant:
"i: The Metabolic Unit is located in the southeast wing of the U.S.
- ! PIIS Hospital in S,'-mFl'anciseo. The iO-0ed ward is divides into 5
6t double rooms. Each room i': equipped _._ith a --'ink, television, radio
" '[ and stereo record pl:as'er,and 3 rooms have air conditioner_ and toilet:.
,,oi"
:°Jl A centrally located nursing station contains adequate rlesk space and a
1
= :i_ I medicine closet with a refrigerator. The utility- room contains a _.:asher
I and da-ier and a refri[,,erator. The Metabolic Kitchen is complete].y
° ]
" i equipped for preparing JtLeasureddiets _'ith balan(;es_ a freezer, u
... i[ refrigerator, a utove, a dishwasher_ and distilled water. The Metabolic
i Laboratory consists of 2 rooms with facilities for balance _tudi,_._in-
- !.
[: eluding t_.;ofreezers, a muffle furnace, an atomic abcorl,tion ,':pectro-
j_ phote1_cter, a Tcehnicou autoanalyzer, distilled water, und mi_cell.:,JLe-OU:; equipment. In addition to adequate sl.orage space , there arc
_iii: individual offices for the director, the dietitian, the head nurse,
' I the research fellow or research associate, and the secretary.
Healthy male volunteers aged 19-31 were equilibrated on the metabolic
diet for 1-2 weeks and then studicd during a 4-6 week baseline a,mbula-
°ti
tory period _'ithout restrictions on their level of activit.y. Sub.)(:cts
i.
_ spent the next 3-24 weeks in bed; movement,';in the horizenta] pl.'mc
were not restricted and the_ were allowed to raise themselves on one
' 1 elbow for _?atinf_and reading. Defecation and mietur_t]oll _..e_'cl_cl'['ur:,l_:d
I: while supine. The subjects were observed frequentl;, by th,-:nursing
!
J.
i
1_ '
I,
I
,_, 'i¸'
i
r
!.
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_ ztaff throughout each 21_-hour period ul,dnever left th,:Me tai,olic W',rd
i without a staff member in attendance. During bed rest, the subjects
I
E
[ were required to remain in bed or on a stretcher at all times. They
i
" i: were not allo_ed to sit up or dangle their legs ever the bed.
,'i.
Dlt.t.I' Balanced "_.f.
°eli A palatable food diet was provided. This was usually competed of
Ii ._even daily menu_ (3 meal_ and an evening snack) _:'hichwere rotated
. i
i ] randomly each week and which provided a relatively constant daily intake
t •
i All foods, except for some staplc_, soft d_'inkc [l:idmeats were p'm'ehased
jl in conunon lots prior to each study section to ac_:urc maximu:_1con_:l,ancy.
' Canned whole milk and frozen homogenized eggs were used, and frc,sh foods
"I were avoided. Standard methods of eookinc, including steaming, bak:in:_
,.':.,) and boiling were used. Distilled water was u_ed for foc_[ prep_,rul.ion,
-- drinking and rinsin[: utenuils. Individual portion_ of 1"ot_dwere "_.ci_flled
on a Nettler Balance. The subjects were required to eat all of the
_.,, [ food served to them. At the end of each meal, the cubjcets cleaned
their plates with a spatula, with bread or by lit'kink:, und drank a
° I small quantity of distilled water used to rinse their gla:_sware. All
: dishes and utensils uzed in the study were washed in a di_hvmsher _.,it,h
i a di_tilled water rinse. Tooth paste used by the subjoctc wa_ frc_ of
: mineral except silica, i
:o !: Analyzes in duplicate of the diet were obtained at :tuterw_ic dtu'-
, , }5 ' ing the study (the ntnnber depending on the length of the _tud2). l.V,r
this purpose an additional serving of each menu wa_ weighed and pr_.parcd
i"
,t

i,J•
o r .6m
., was determined _t the end of each 7 day period. For each subject, the
_ 7 creatinine values were averaged and any value which was (;rcater ti,an
J
i0_ from the mean was assumed to represent a collection error and dis-
't.
_ " carded; 6% of all daily _pecimens were discarded in this fashion. For
',_ each subject, the remaining urines were combined into a pool represent-
oo,. ing the 7 day period and an aliquot was stored at -22° C. Seven day
! collections of stools were obtained without markcrs in studies 1-2 and
[.
with a continuous marker, polyethylene glycol 4000, for _tudies 3-5.
._: The stool collections began and ended 16-2_ hours after the start and
_"_: finish of the weekly urine periods to provide a partial correction for
_ intestinal transit time.
I
Stools were collected in bedpans lined with n_lar film and were
i: subsequently transferred with distilled water rinsing into (unused)
epoxy-lined 1-gallon (paint) canisters and refri£_erated. Upon comple-
p
_i tion of the 7 day collections the stools were further diluted with
[
"_ : distilled water and 300 ml glacial acetic acid to a final weight approx-
!ii imately three times the initial weight. They were homogenized for30 minutes on a paint shaker, and an aliquot was stored at -22° C for
' i
i_i,I subsequent a_hing.
o.i Sweat mineral determinations were not performed during, these ex-
periments. A me_m value determined from previou_ sweet collection and
analysis (k,12) was used for mineral dermal loss in computing mineral
balance.
i
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Ashing of Stool and D!_'t:
Three methods were employed in stool and diet prep._ration (4_5).
,, "
Muffle furnace ashing was used to prepare material for calcium and
llii 'magnesium analysis. Sulfuric acid dige_.tion was the only method found
_:,_ acceptable for nitrogen analysis; solutions prepared in this manner
o !.
_i were also analyzed for phosphorus. Calcitun and mugnesitun analyses
;"_ usi"g nitric acid digestion -_,eredone to confirm muffle furnace data.
'I
_'i When the results did not agree _:ithin 5 percent, additional determin-
% _ ations were performed.
I
'-_.,!i For the muffle furnace ashing, a weighed aliquot of diet or stool ;
....__, homogenate (approximately 20 gm) was ashed in a covered crucible at i
j,,, i
Ir
_. _ 575° C for 72 hours in a muffle furnace. The residual was rcconsti-
, tuted with 2 ml concentrated IICI, 2 r_l concentrated NH40H , and 1 l,Ll
I
! HyO , follo',:edby three wa:;hes of 5 ml of 0.6 normal HCI Recovery of/ "
[
1 added calcium was 98.8 _ 3.1 percent (e SD) and that of added phosphorus
! I
_'_' 98.4 _ 2.7 percent.
!"
° I Sulfuric acid digestion was performed as follows: an aliquot of the
_] homogenates (approximately 4 gin)was placed in a tared 100 ml voh_;1._'tric _
_r _ flask and weighed Twenty ml of concentrated _ulfuric acid and 2 selcn-
.i_ ! ized granules _cre added. The solution was boiled for approximately
2 hours, resulting in a fine suspension of bro_mish m_-_terial. Recovery i
° of added urea nitrogen was 97.8 ± 2.1 percent and thag of'phosphorus
} i00.4 _ 2.4 percent. !
ri i
i
t
!
1
t
iI
I.
I
i.
!
Nitric acid digestion wa' carrica out in a _imilur ,r_:,'rmc,°. A
quantity of homo6enate (approximately 2 gm) wa_ placed in a tare_ Ice
"----; ml volumetric flask and weighed. Ten zzulof 90 percent I_03 and 4 boil-
i ing beads were added. Boiling for approximately 5 minutes at maxim:_l
!. i..'-._ ,_n a Kjedahl burner resulted in a clear solution of about 1 _
.:I voltmle. The solution was diluted to i00 ml with distilled water and
;_"i , analyzed for calcium and magnesitml. Recover_ of added calcium was
_,_ 100.4 ± 2.4 percent.
::i Laboratory Dt_.termin_,tions:
<,9
....._i Calcium (4,5) _'a: determined by aton_c absorption spect_opho'_oz:_etry
....(i
o 'i on an automated Perkin-E]J_er Model 303, using 0.25 percent lanthantml
as an electron flux stabilizer and Harlcco calcitun ztaudard solution C
i: (15,16). Magnesium '_:_.",also analyzed by atomic ab:;orption ,",peetrophoto-
_ '!: metry_ u_it,__,_m .,_'_zmsi_r,,chloride in _..'atcras a :_tandard (15,16) Pho_-=_ i . •
...... I
° _ phorus was analyzed on a Technicon autoanalyzer by the standard adaptation
i, I
:-_° I_ of the Fi_kc and SubbaRow technic (17). _I2PO_ _andard _erc made up
_',__.__! in 0.02 N IIC1 except 1'or ctool and diet solutions which cor_taincd cul-
l,_ I £uric acid and were compar,2d with standards which had been brought to
:-_I,'! the _ame pH with H_SO 4.
I
! Ionized ca!cim_ concentration was determined with an Orion Model
• ,_ 99-20 _erum calci_, flow-thru electrode and Model 801 digital pll/mv
'i,_,_ meter (18). Anaerobic venous sert_ was obtained by ceutrit'ugit_C,filled
,_,,_ red top vacutainer tubes which had been fully evacuated bu['orc %_c_i-12
_o puncture. Albu,_in was determined by autoanaly"_er (19).
o
i
,
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i In acvcr_l cxpcrimcl_ts the follo_.i_g l_Lborr_torJvalu,_ were d,L,tcr-
i
.....i mined: alkaline pho_phatase by the auto,mated modification of the Bodan_ky
method (20); cholesterol ,and glucose concentrations were determir_.,d by
i:i autoanalyzer (21,22) ; and tr_,lycerides were deter_._ned by an automated
°"? fluorometric technic (23). Urinary 17-hydroxycortico._teroids were
determined in the Metabolic Laboratory at the University of California,
_: San Francisco by the method of Reddy et al (24). Assays of serum con-
• i!.
°° i centration of parathyroid hormone and calcitonin wc1"ecarried out by
_ radioimmunoassay in the laboratory of Dr. Armen Tash,jia_at the lI:_z'vard
School of Dental Medicine, _oston, Mass. (25_26).
'_'i{
'I Total nitrogen was determined on a Technicon autoan,_lyzorusi_g
i: the standard method (22), except that 0.2 percent perchloric acid was
!
-_ i employed in the digestant; urea standards in 0.1 N II2SO4 were used.
I
°'_"I Although recovery of added urea by thi_ method -_as complete_ recovery
1 of creatinine nitrogen was only 62.3 _ 2.1 percent.* Urin_iry nitrogen
J excretion wa_ corrected for incomplete recovery of creatinine nitrogen
'I by using this factor and the measured excretion el'creatinine (a correct-
_4 ion of approximately 2 percent). Urine and serum creatinine concentra- ,
1 'tions ([Cr]) were determined in a Technicon autoanalyzer by the standard I
! modification of the Folin Wu method (27), employi_g Technicon standards.
_. Creatinine** (Ccr) was calculated from t'_e relationship CCr = urine
I
_'_ [Cr] x urine volume/serum [Or]. '
o.?
_: eThese findings are singularto tho_e previously re_ortcd (_).
_, **Clearance.
t_
: 4
" -lO-
IIydmoxyproliI_ev,'a:;do.terlninedby tilem_2t|_odo['K_viril:k(_az,,.t
o Prockop (28) using hydroxyprollne in distilled %'ater as the standard.
Each of the above methods _as found to y_eld satisfactory re;;_its
i ° : " in initial recovery studies. Con_ner,-ialstandard solutions* _.:erein-
,:: cluded in all subsequent runs for quality control. In _dditJon, all
_ calcium, phosphorus and hydroxyproline determinations _cre carried out
i in duplicate, as were urinary nitrogen assays.
•_ °'i
' °I I
....r Gamma Ray Trnn_mis_ion Scanninf.,:
i:
: ,I In the past, bone density has been assessed by visual inspection
• i
; of radiographs. Using newer technics (29) , the changes ip.bone _ninc'ral
i content can be estimated by the changes in absorption of a monoenergetic
!.
_,_ gamma ray, specifically the 27.5 K_W emission of i_7I. The in_trumcn-
_, i tation entails using a scanning head consisting of a 3 _ thick llal
cry_tal scintillat_on detector moving s_nchronously _lith a source holder
i/
::o,_ containing i00 mc of 1251, in the direct al_gnment with the detector 6
inches away. The tissue to be scanned is surrounded by. an approt_riate
i material for tissue equivalency. This is important _ince the softo-' _ tissue around the bone is not always uniform and may add to the bone
I
1 mass values in an unpredictable way. Scanning i_ done in parallel
!.
,._ lines across the bone studied, and the data so accumul_ted is stored cn
L magnetic tape and tally punch tape for later processing.. Three methods
.l
_i' of direct readout _re provided: a vol_netric display, a 3 dimer_aional
r o _ _
) isometric di_lay_ and o digital printout. The average count rate
*Co_rm_ercial stnhdards employed _ere: Versc_tol, Ver."utol A, I_'laud
o Urine, and Brook _ertun.
1
" 1
l _
i:
1
----I-
I i
-ll-
o i_,
i through tissue pluz tissue equiw_le_A, r,:prr,_]ents](.b_ tr.'Ju_1_;:_ic,;_.A_
points along each horizontal row are com-_ted, the count rate for each
'. poin% is ratioed to iO0_ tra:L:rnissionand the l_atur_,liol_ is then
J
ii computed for each data point and stmmled for tl,centire row. This is
i expressed as a posltive value cf absorption. The _igher the value,
__ therefore, the denser the bone.
To facilitate immobilization of the leg and reproducibility of
o,
'[i position in repeatcd scans, molds of tl-..cheel are construe.ted. Two
I"
baseline scans are d.onc before bed rest begin._. Scans are r_pu_t_a
_ every 3 weeks durin_ bed rest, twice during rc,_,,_ulation, and ac po_:ible
following completion of the study.
,o Data Presentation :
o!
Metabolic observation_ for differc.nt activ_tie_ were carried out
for different durations. All studies had. concomit:mt l,o.rl rc.':t ccntrol_.
Accordingly, while all available data is presented on i'i_;urcsand tables
,, depicting individuals, only the portions cormnon to all subjects Un--
_L
_ treated or similarly treated are shown for tho_e dcta pre_entationc
i ,
I which employ averages. Complete balance data were obtained o_ all _ub-
_;. jects during the baseline ambulation, the weeks of bed rest, and in
' several of the studies (luring the initial i-3 weck:_ of reambulatiou.
i Complete urinary and serum data were obtained for the last .'-4weeks
;}, of baseline ambulation, the duration of bed re_t, and whct_ appl_cable '
' I.
]
'_ the weeks of controlled reambulation. When the avcr:t_e_ o£ data pro-
.! sented in these two ways are compared, minor n_,_erieal differences are
, )*
i
sometimes present.
i:
o!
t
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Study 1
]'.
.J T}IEEI,'FECTOF COMPRESSIO_ STRE:;S :_I,_]LATIi'G'.',_.,.[,,Hr... . l r_I'.... .(,"
• ON T:'_]ClL_,IGESOF BO_E MASS RESULTING I;}_OMBED REST
i
¢
°i "S_eciflie Aim:
'i To investigate tne ability of co_:@res:;ionforces to prevent bohei.
I
I_ loss during bed rest.
(
_-_-'_i Introduction & Back_/,round:
I
_--_/ I There is ample evidence that bed re_t simulates the effects of
i_ weightlessness quulit'_tively_ and is a suitable tool ft,r studying the
i changes to be expected with space flight inc].udir,_f,bony c:han{_es.
_ Skeletal homeostasi:; is a complex interaction of weight bearing, muscle
_4
mass and activity, innervention, sheletal blood flow and h_unoral in- ]
<_ fluences. The importa,lce of weight bearing and mu::cular activity may
• L
bc appreciated from the decreased bone ma:_s and negative :mincral ba]_-
ance that r_-r'_.].twhen norr,_alindividual.",with intact neural, vascular
L
_ I and endocrine _"_'*e_.j.......are put to re_t in bed (i,h_5_9). It is important
!.
to e_tablish whether the lack of weight bearing or the lack of muscular
activity is the major factor responsible for these changes.
I Some evidence suggests that exercise without weight bearing, i_1
,_ not effective in preventing changes of mineral metabolism and bone mass
!_ during bed rest (4,5,30). On the other hand, quiet standing for 2-3
1
1 hours per day :nay be effective in preventing mineral loss (3,30). Time
'!
:nay be an important factor, since weight bearing for i._ tl,an 2 hour_:
_ ) per day does not appear to modify the mineral changes of bed rest1.
k8
I
U
-- I¸
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9
i. (_0,31).
o" i
.... i This study is designed to investigate the effect of colapressive
I
il stress on the longitudinal axis of the hi,nan skeleton. There is
suggestive evidence that longitudinal compression of the skeleton may
, ,.,j modify the bony changes of bed rest in htunans(32) :rod_n monkeys (33).
_I Changes in the lo_er extremity bone mass of normal volunteers under-
i,o"I: going 17 weeks of bed rest will be assessed by gmmr.aray transmissionI
....I: scanning. Both legs were subjected to constant compressive stresses.
_/ Design of the Study:
=_ _I A 6 month project was begun in January 1970. The first 2 weeks
_,::_,:iI. were for dietary equilibrium, the next 4 weeks were used for baseline i
1 ambulatory studies, the next 12 weeks for bed rest, aridthe final 6
.:,_ weeks for r_ambulation (only the first week of reambulation ".Jas with
i metabolic balance).
During bed rest, constant pressures approxxm:_telyequal to 80%
_o ! body weight were applied to both legs between the heel and the knee for
'/'i periods of 200 minutes daily. This was divided between the morning
: _1 (3 hrs) and the afternoon (i hr) with 5 nuinutcsof rest every half hour.
!: The longitudin,_lcompression was provided by a Gravitational Acceler-
il
I ation Simulation Suit* (GAGS) (Fig i). Calibrated spring_ attached to
i the suit were stretched to provide a compressive force on the longitu-
dinal axis. The force was applied between the soles of the feet and a
"';_"I" cinch belt inmlediatelyproximal to the iliae crcst_ (t o-thirdsOf the
"I _This appara1_uswa:Jdesigned and maintained by James Gatts, M.D.1
'I
I
\
,_ _ _-, ,, _ , u _-', ,,
°_' I.
I
i
force), and between the soles of the fcct and straps over the shoulders
(one-thlrd of the force). Periodic determinations of bone mass in
I
_I both legs were conducted throughout the study by ga.una ray scans. Diet
I : was controlled, and calcium and phosphorus values in serum and urine
_ were measured at regular intervals.
_I Study Subjects :
, Five healthy volunteers between 21 and 24 years of age were chosen
....' I as subjects. TA, Nil and AK were sele,cted for constant longitudinal
, _ compression and GF and BL as bed rest controls. All signed informed
" consent.
1
-_ Procedures:
b i. Mineral balance -- calcium, phosphorus and uitro:_en.
! 2. Creatinine clearance; phosphoru_ clearance.
r
i 3. Densitometry -- central os calcis, tibia-i 6 cm
I
i proximal to medial malleolus and tibia-2 i0 cm
! I proximal to medial malleolus.
'i Results:
"°t Calci_n Metabolism
I
....._ i During bed rest, mean urinary calcium excretion rose from _m avcr-
u .
! ago baseline value or 180 rag/day to a maximtu, of 243 rag/day in the 5th
o
_ week in the two control subjects. The three treated sub,icct_ followed
_ the _ame pattern changing from a ba_ellne of urine calcium of' 177 mc,/d:_y!
w • ,!
,, _,} to 242 mg/d_<f at the 5th _eek. The value subsequently fell, but, did
i_ not return to the mean ba_eliue remaining at _:20rag/day by i.hcel,d el'
o_
'_ __ -o-__._:_......... _...-.._-m-__mmmmm_r_-- _
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the control bed rest. Two of the treated subjects' urinary calcium
L
_, fell during the lOth week of bed rest and returned to baseline values.
i
, The third subject's urine calcium also fell but not to the 15th _.;eek
i i:: ""and was still 40 mg/day above baseline at the end of bed rest.! "i
Fecal calcium remained increased in both controls but in only ;2
L of the 3 treated subjects for the 17 _eek bed rest period. The other
.i
i
t treated subjects' fecal calcium returned to baseline values in the 8th
oi: I
I week of bed rest.
Mean calcium balance for the two control subjects was -188 + 76
!
i (X + SE) l_/day, and the balance for the three treated _ubjects was
: i
...._: -138 mg/day _ 4.
%1 I
,_,] Mean sertu_ calcium concentration show a trend to increase in the
; I
1 controls and to remain the s_me in the treated subjects but was not
i
i_ significant (p > .2). There was no change COml,ariJ_ bed rest with
_ prior ambulatory period.
,
';!i Phosphorus Metabolim_l
Mean urinary phosphorus excretion was higher throughout the period
• of bed rest than during the baseline period in both controls and two
treated subjects; the average increment was conlrol_ 73 mg/day vs _rcated
[i h5 ,ng/day. Negative phospho;us balance was demonstrated in all _ub-
) jects' control -79 rag/day vs. treated -62 re,z/day. There wa_,_no :,ppreci-
,!
{ able change in mean blood phosphorus concentration durin_ bed rest.
' !I Serum alkaline phosphata_e concentration showed no change compar- I
_,) ing sa_bulatory control w. bed rest, as well a_ no ehan_e co,nparing
i
I
!:
!_ _,L_,o_
ii
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treated subjects with untreated bed rest subjects. There was an in-
crease seen in both groups on reambulating but no difference between
i _ the two groups. Reambulation vs. bed rest was significant (p < 0.05).
•. Creatinine clearance was unchanged during bed rest in comparison!
with the baseline period. There was also no difference between longitu-
i dinal compression vs. control group.
i Urinary nitrogen excretion increased in comparison with the base-
l
_ line ambulatory period in both groups equally.
i
i Urinary hydroxyproline increased in both groups; however, the
average increment in the treated group was only half of the untreated
_ i group_ control 6.53 rag/day vs. treated 3.03 mg/day.
_°i Body weights changed only modestly if at all in all subjects
,_.....! throughout the study.
Densitometry data showed equal and significant loss of bone cal-
! cium from both groups. Control -19.2% vs. treated -20.5%. Tibia clmnges
!
I! were inconsistent but tended toward decrease bone density.
i Di_:cus sion:
When a normal individual is placed at bed rest for 30-36 weeks,
muscle mass and bone mass in the lower extremities decrease (h).
Urine calcium remains increased throughout, and is one index of
!
_,ol_i the bone loss. Exercise in bed for as long as 4 hours per day had no
Io/_ effect in preventing this hypercalciuria, but 3 hours of quiet standing
had an effect (3). Lamb showed no effect from two hours per day of
walking and back exercises_ but relatively equal effects i'rom 3 hour.".
•o per day oi' quiet standing or 3 hours per day of vigorous walking and
4
d
o
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_cight lifting (30).
This study suggests that _lth constant longitudinal compression
1
_ that the usual negative calcitmlbalance is not modified. Urinary
.._ hydroxyproline which is thought to be a ,_leasureof bol_,,._ breakdown1
groups as measured by g_maa ray transmission scanning.
1 It is possible that the constant longitudinal compression program
:If ] did not have any beneficial effect on the os calcis because the i_ormal
forces of walking cottldnot be generated with only a constant fore(:on
i! the os calc_.
• The next study was aesi_ncd to in part answer this question.
i
•If
"',,i
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o
, SUMMARY
o Five healthy young men were studied during 17 weeks of continuous
bed rest. Three subjects received constant longitudinal compression
• " using the GAgS suit applying a force equal to 80% of body weight for
_' 200 minutes/day starting with the first day of bed rest Two subjects
e_
o 1 were studied with bed rest only as controls•
!
t
I There was no modification of negative calcitun balance or bone
t
I 5
,_ mineral turnover as measured by urinary hydroxyproline excretion• No '!
_i prevention of the loss of bone mineral from the weight bearing bonc_.,
J _ the os calcis was seen.
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Study 2
,/
i
ATT1[NI:_S TO PREVENT DISUSE OSTEOPOROSIS BY _IEATIC_INT WITH
: [
i CA_LCITON_i_ ' _'IONGI_JI)TNAI_ CO_I_SSTON _D SUPP_I_Y
Bone n_neral is lost when normal human subjects undergo prolon_ed
bed rest (1-9). One hazard of the mineral loss is the increased likeli-
hood of kidney stones which attends hypercalciuria (34). In previous
studies, we have sho_m that this problem can be averted by addin C
phosphate to the diet (13). However, a more serious disorder, _hich is
not prevented by supplementary phosphate, is the development of disuse
osteoporosis.
_ii We have studied the efficacy of three rco-[men_ directed at prevcnt-
'_,i ing bone mineral lo_s during bed rest: (i) calcitonin was employed to
inhibit the excessive resorption of bone which is thoui':htto be a
" factor in the development of disuse osteoporosis; (2) intermittentlongitudinal comprcsai_m was applied to the skeleton in order to _im-
i'_i___ ulate the forces whicD are applied by gravity durin__,normal ambulubion;
_'_ ' and (3) oral calcium and phosphate supplements were used with the hope
that the former would increase calcitu_labsorption from the il_te:;tine
_'_--I while the latter preventcd hypercalciui'ia.
Six healthy male subjects were studied during 19 v:ech_ of co_i-!
" / tinuous bed rest. The therapeutic rcg_I_cns were appl:'[cd_ingly or in
i ,, combination for an 8 week period at the beginning or enld of bed rest.
• ' _I:: Conclusions were drawn from a comparison of the data durin[_ ti'eutm.:_1_t
"!.
i:
d k, -:
_ periods with tho_e of the intervenin;_ 5 wcek:_ of uutreated bed rest,
!
': and also with the results of previous studies of bed rest without
%_ therapy. Changes in skeletal mineral content were as_"essed directly
by gamma ray transuission scanning of the calcan,..us,and indirectly
= ;1
by metabolic balance techniques, i
,,i Materials & Methods: .i
i_'_ The methods and materials elnployed in this study are those pre-
o "_i I[%i_ ".
< viously reported_ except as noted below. I
"i_.[ Study Conditions : I
' I: Six healthy Caucasian men aged ."1-24 yearu were cquilibruted on j
_ the metabolic diet for one week and then observed d1_rin_ a 6 week.×.buse- i
I, line ambulatory period without restrictions on theii" !c%,,.,iof :ictivity. _,
.._. The subjects spent the next 19 weeks in bed; m_w,2ments in the hL_ri::_,ntul i
I
,_ !
._ plane %_ere not restricted and they _.a:reallo_.;edto rui-;c themse].vc::on J,
'/ one elbow for eating and reading. Defecation [llldmict_irition _.Jcreper- I
I I formed while supine. The subjects were observed frequently by the i
......} nursing staff throughout each 24 hour period_ _u,d never left th,_Mel,abulic 1
I
........f Ward without a staff ,re,tuberin attendance.
/: ]
i ,/ ,{_-_ Medication: i
" !) The subjects were given 200 mg Colace dioctsl sodium su]l'o-
_o! !
/ suecinate) daily throughout the study, i
•XX
_: Calci_n supplements were Given orall_ as calcium l:,ctate.
.... _,IF dcvelop,_d infectious mononu,:leosis d_u'in_.:tl_e f.lr_:tb:_c.]l._e I
week and w:_s only a[,ic to participate in the ba_,elinc periled ]'or [,h,: !
last }!weeks, i
•*Manufactured by Bolar Pharm:_ceutical Company, Copi_[_,uc,I_ York;
Contractor-_,_erican _uinine Company, Plainvicw, _cw York. !
•1 1
':'!/( -'
,i t 1_
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_ i_
_i Sample tablets were randomly selected l'ormineral analyuis during trcat-
i
i ment periods. During the first 8 weeks, 7 tablets contained 45.87 ±
• i!
i° 1 0.98 mg Ca/tablet (mean ± SD). During the last 8 weeks, a new lot ofi
1
] _'i_[! "calcium lactate was used; 8 tablets contained 43.a7.. ± 0.58 mg Ca/tablet.
i-_ ]i The calci_n lactate tablets were disintegrated by standing in 15 n_
_Z _ distilled water for 1 hour and then given between meals at 2 dosage
_' } levels, either 17 tablets were given daily (6 at lO:OO a.m., 5 at
i I 2:30 p.m. and 6 at 8:O0 p.m.), or 30 tablets were given daily -- iO
-_ at each of the above times.
,o"if:
Supplemental phosphate was administered orally as Ihrper-Phos-K.*
i,_i Each tablet contained K2HPO 4 and KH2PO 4 in proportions which provide
_!/_ a pH of 7.4 when •dissolved in water. Tablets from the same lot have
_o ! previously been found to contain 165.9 ± 2.3 mg P/tablet (•13). Eight
• i tablets were administered daily -- 3 with breakfast at 8:00 a.m., 2
with lunch at 12:00 noon and 3 with dinner at 5:00 p.m.
_ Synthetic sa_lon calcitonin** _as administered sc in a dose of
t
ff li iO0 Medical Research Council (MRC) U at 9:00 a.m. daily. Prior to theo
_i'_i study no hypersensitivity to this preparation of calcitonin was detected _
_,:, by intradermal a_ninistration of 0.i ml of a l:lO0 dilution, of the drug.
i Longitudinal Compression:
i•
i Intermittent longitudinal compression _as provided by a Gravi-
,! tational Acceleration Simulation Suit_** (GASS) which was attached toI'
_/i *Supplied by Davies Rose Hoyt Company, Nee_mn, Mass.
•I *_Supplied by Armour Pharmaceutical Company, Kank_kee, Illinoi_t
1 as calcitonin AL-0977 in a gelatin-phenol vehicle.
! _HThis apparatus was designed and maintained by James Gatts, M.D.
):
i
! i
.A
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a motor (35,36). Tile compressive forces were alternately stretched and
o__2, relaxed at a frequency of 45/rain. The subjects were required to "stand" i0i [
....I on the footboard with one foot at a time. This applied the entire
°i
°°_i,_i force to one leg at a time, as occurs during normal ambulation. The i
"_?_ subjects changed from one side to the other ad libit_n -- generall.v
'!°_ o every I-3 rain. _
During the first _ days of the treatment period, the duration and
_o o_
.... 1.: magnitude of force applied to each subject were gradually increased .
i _° until it could be maintained at a force equal to 80% of his body weight i
o
1 for 200 rain/day. This was divided between the morning (3 hr) and the
afternoon (i hr), with 5 rainof rest every half-hou2. During the final ; !
!: 2 weeks of bed rest, Subjects RB and _¢R received a compressive force J i
equaling 100% of body weight for 300 min daily, il
'i Collection_ : I
_ II As previously described. ; !
Dermal loss of calcium was not measured in this st_dy_ but the _ '
,, . |
i_ balance values include an estimated 19 rag/day (the mesh of the deter- !j 1
_natiens in ll previous study subject._ (5,13).
' o
}. _,_ Analytical Methods nnd Recovery Studies: ; I
%_,_'° Calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, creatinine, alkaline phosphat'_se ' i
_ and hydroxyproline were determined as previously described. ' ,
_ Imnmnoreactive parathyroid hormone (PTII)waL_ e_timated by the : i
I
i radioimmunoassay technique of Arnaud and co-workers (26a), utilizin_
_) 1131 labelled bovine l_II -
..._), a guinea pi6 antibody to porcine PTH (GPIM),
....¢ ! ,'
i ,
i
o
o
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_ and dextran-coated charcoal separation of bound and free hormone.
_ Gamma Ray Transmission Scanning:
_i ,' The mineral content of the central portion of the calcaneus was
_ _ assessed by 1251 gamma transmission scanning.
_._ Results
The 19 weeks of bed rest were divided into two treatment periods ,
_! I
_ of 8 weeks each, separated by a 3 week period of bed rest without 'I
' ii therapy.
_'-_'_ Calcium&Phosphorus Metabolism:
_ The calcium balance became negative and urinary calcium increasedduring bed rest and treatment with calcitonin. The hypercalciuri_ sub-
• !.
_, sequently diminished during bed rest without treatment, b_t the negative
...._ balance persisted. The use of calcium and phosphate supplements reduced
both the hypercalciuri_ and the negative calcium balance.
I: Calcitonin alone did not retard any of the metabolic consequences I
! of bed rest in either of the two subjects so treated. The hyper-
!i :i
_: calciuria was greater than that occurring in untreated subjects. ,i
I
_! Intermittent compression alone had no substantial effect on the
", i !
_ mineral losses which occur during bed rest.
• _ Calcium and phosphate supplements tended to reduce the hyper-
_ calciuria, although the effect was usually not statistically significant; '
urinary phosphorus excretion was strikingly increased. Cnlci_n bal-
_ ance was significantly less negative in four of the five subjects and ;
,!
.I t
" y.
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A'L'TI.;MI"I'S "i'1) PREVENT I)ISUSE OS'I'EOI'()RCISIS
_:' TABLE 1. Exl)erimental design and calcium and t)hosphorus metabolism
,. Subject
Period RB DM WR JF JC FC
;.
_'. Treatment regimen:
i Amb ......
',',I IIR I-8 Ca P CT CT Compr Comb C.lu})
I" .. BR 9-II ......
dtl_) IIR 12-1() Compr Ca P Compr ]('a !' )Ca P Ca I'
F
,,o_! Urinary calcium(rag/day) :
i ..... Amb 175 214 141 132 218 18_'_
fiR 1-8 188 442 282 208 274 305
BR 9-11 224 375 195 212 270 262
"i iIR 12-19 193 227 " 167 165 214 191
,[
..'_ 1' Fecal calcium (rag/day) : Arab 985 734 884 818 6,J5 834
IlR 1-8 1705 798 910 884 1422 14_,2
° BR a)-11 971 936 993 1061 817 892
_ _. _,. IIR 12-19 1023 1523 1050 2152 2068 1637
i Calcium hal:race (mg/da)') :
% ! Arab --150 +62 --15 +60 -t97 --I0
i: ]IR 1-8 --103 --230 --182 --82 +94 --F23
i IlR 9-11 --185 --301 --178 --263 -77 --144
'I IIR 12-19 --206 --7 _207 --13 +22 •-85
: Urinary phosi)horus
_ (rag/day) :
_ And) 1128 1009 938 919 1023 1091
• _: BR 1-8 1828 1205 1177 1048 1894 1873
( BR 9-11 1208 1195 1114 1072 1204 1108
"_"_ BR 12-19 1207 1868 1115 1645 1739 1682
I I:ecal l)hosl)horus
I (rag/day) :
,:"_ 'I. Arab 599 469 550 563 460 556
° ! IIR 1-8 1019 502 504 541 964 1080
' {
, BR 9-11 536 556 583 610 486 601
i BR 12-19 533 1030 611 1245 1183 1284
Phosl)horus balance
! (mg/day) :
r [ Arab --57 +192 +182 4-188 +187 +23• • BR 1-8 +150 --37 --I1 +81 !3o 44
i IIR 9-11 --74 --81 --27 --12 --20 --39
,, i, BR 12-19 --70 +99 --56 +107 +75 +'3l
1' Aml): Baseline anabulalion (6 weeks).
t. tIR 1-8: Bed rest weeks 1-8.
BR 9-11: Bed rest weeks 9-11.
o BR 12-19: lied rest weeks 12 -19.
CT: Synthetic salmon caleilonin; 100 IMRC U daily. (Treatment with CT was Sh)l)l)t'd :tt the lwgimling
_: of the 7th week of bed rest I)ecause of nephrotoxicity (8)).
Compr: Intermittent longitudinal compression; 80% of body wt for 200 ll|hl daily (except bed rest
• weeks 18 antl It); 100% of hody wl for 300 rain th,ily).
'_-- Ca P: Oral calcium and phosphate supl)lements; 780 (BR 1-8) or 733 (Ill(12-19) mg Ca att(I 1327 xng
: P daily.
_Ca I': Oral ralcittnl and phosphate supplements; 1:)94 nag Ca and 1327 mg I' daily.
" Comb: A coml)ination of CT, Compr anti Ca P.
° :: The numbers shown are the means of the weekly determinations.
,j =' .
l/
i
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phosphorus balance became positive.
Combined therapy with all three regimens appeared to attenuate
the negative calcium and phosphorus balances in both subjects so
" treated. Urinary phosphorus excretion was increased in both subjects
b
and urinary calcium was not affected.
Calcaneus Mineral:
The changes in the mineral content of the central calcaneus were
i ]v
assessed by gamma ray transmission scanning.
Calcaneus mineral loss was within the 95% confidence limits in all
of the current subjects The absence of bone loss in subjects (RB and,i •
o_ WR) might be ascribed to the intermittent compression during the last
_-2 8 weeks of bed rest; however, substantial losses were seen in JF and FC
i.
,!
_: during the first 8 week_ at a time when they, too, were receiving
compression therapy.
Parathyroid Hormone:
I
Parathyroid hormone levels showed no consistent change during the
_ study. In particular, the levels were not higher during treatment _ith
caleitonin.
The parathyroid hormone values for _ were abnormally high on one
occasion during baseline as well as once during bed rest. The explan-
_ ation for this finding is unknown. Eight ambulatory serum calciumu
i values over a period of one year have fallen in the range 9.6-10.3 ex-1
_,_i I cept for one value of 10.7 mg/dl. There is no history of kidney stones,
_ ulcer disease or pancreatitis.
U
' 1}.
'
t
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i_ Hydroxyprolinc :
il
A rise in urina_-y hydroxyproline excretion was seen in all subjects
! . except JC. The rise exceeded the 95% confidence limits in DM while he
.[
_as receiving calcitonin. Treatment with mineral supplements alone
i was associated _' th reduced levels of hydroxyproline excretion in three
i
'°i of five subjects receiving this regimen.
1 Other Metabolic Data:
'_ Urinary excretion of nitrogen was higher during bed rest than
I
, during baseline ambulation° The treatment programs did not appear to
i influence this phenomenon. Fasting serum, calcium concentrations re-
I:
:: mained relatively constant throughout the study. Fasting serum phosphorus
i concentrations hardly changed during bed r_.st, although the levels tend-
_:: ed to be decreased dtu-ing treatment with calci_nn and phosphorus supple-
_' ments.J
' No consistent changes in serum_ alkaline phosphatase activity were
_ I noted. There was no apparent trend towards a change of creatinine
_,.
_i clearance. Body weight fell in those whose initial _.;eightexceeded
i 75 kg and rose in the subject who weighed less than _8 kg in the begin-
. !
i' ning. Subjects with intermediate weights showed little change. These
J
data perhaps reflect the constant 2500 calorie diet which all subjects
'I. received, regardless of their size.
i.
I Clinical Observations : !
] i
-!i There were no untoward medical or psychological events during bed
. t
'i rest. The intermittent comprea_ion apparatus was unco,llfortablc to wear,
k |
_i.
"1
................ Hr..........._ ....... .-__. _.,.__ , _ -,
!i =_7=
I
! frequently leading to :_nor backaches and shoulder discomfort. Tediumo_
was also a problem because it was difficult to carry on other activities,
I such as reading, while being Joggled in the suit. For these reasons, '.
o i ".this regimen was generally disliked by the subjects.
I.
_ Reambulation was _mdertaken slowly; during the first week the|
subjects gradually increased the amount of time spent on their feet,
i until normal activity was achieved. There were no signs of ortho-
- I statism but tender_)ess of the joints of the feet was noted for i-3 '
_eeks and easy fatigability for somewhat lon_er. All subjects had
I returned to their pre-study health status by the end of the second"i_" month.
-_
_ Summary:
Six healthy men were studied during 19 weeks of continuous bed
o _ rest and 3 treatment regimens were tested for their effectiveness in
L
:_ _I preventing bone mineral loss:
°o I
ii'°i_l_°' i. Synthetic salmon calcitonin (i00 MRC U daily) did not prevent '
ii <_I the negative calcium and phosphorus balances which are observed during 'untreated bed rest. The increase in urinary calcium and hydroxyproline
_-:....> excretion was unusually large in one of the two subjects.
, [
2. Intermittent compression in the longitudinal axis was applied
_I by springs attached to a special suit; a force equal to 80% of body _
was applied 45 times per min for 4 hr daily. The negative mineral
balances were not substantially affected by thi_ regimen.
3. Calci_n and phosphate supplements were a_ninistered, in-
creasing daily intake of calcium from 1.O to 1.8 or 2.3 gm, and th:)t of
I
: I -
r,1 # ................. _
• )_=a_;_, _--- >Z.... '
il
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phosphorus from 1.7 to 3.0 gm. Calci_n balances were significantly
o i less negative than those of control subjects in four of five cases;
i
phosphorus balances showed similar patterns.
_- _ . 4. Combined administration of these 3 regimens to 2 subjects
i
...._ also produced a beneficial response!
o_ ! These conclusions which are based on mineral balance data were
Ioi_ only partially confirmed by gamma ray transmission scanning of the
_ ! I central calcaneus, and some discrepancies were noted. We conclude _
IL that the 2 month course of calcium and phosphate supplements retarded
ii the development of disuse osteoporosis, but that the intermittentj
_'_-- compression and calcitonin were ineffective
I
I
o
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,_ Study 3
iCqPRkZ/ENTIONOF BONE MINEI_ALLOSS DURITqGPROLONGED BED RE,,T
i
; ..........qm
_ WITH CALCIUM AND PHOSPHATE SUPPI294ENTS
il ,°
!
-'4 ".S_ecific Aim:
I
oo } To evaluage the ability of calcium and phosphate supplements to
°I prevent disuse osteoporosis during immobilization.
I Introduction:
' i.I
_ 1 In an ongoing series of experiments, we have investigated several
iI _ treatment programs in an. attempt to prevent mineral loss:
I a) horizontal exercise employing the Exer Genie
i,
°° apparatus;
,,/i b) static longitudinal compression which ._imulated
weight bearing stresses;
'_ c) oscillating longitudinal compression to :_imulate
dynamic stresses of walking;
_ d) daily subcutaneous injections of synthetic salmon
calcitonin;
11', e) oral phosphate supplements; and
i 'f) oral supplementation of calcium and phosphate, iIn the completed stud_ #2 (37), it was found that calcium and _ i
i}i phosphate supplements reduce calcium and phosphorus losses during bed
1 rest, and may modify the bone mineral loss. This regimen will be '!
'! further evaluated in these studies.
[;
'1
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Methods -- Study A Subjects:
Six subjects were investigated during a baseline period of 5 weeks
followed by 17 _eeks of continuous bed rest, and finally 2 weeks of I
•reambulation all under balance conditions. Four subjects received
oral calcium and phosphate supplements during the bed rest period, and
two subjects were untreated controls.
Diet & Medication:
i food prepared it,7 daily menus whichThe diet consisted of whole
[ provided a constant _.eekly intake of minerals and hydroxyproline.___
Mean daily calcium intake was 1027 ± 24 mg (SD) and that of phosphorus
was 1656 ± 23 mg. Other constituents included: 1 hexavitamin tablet
daily_ 200 mg Colaee R (dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate) daily_ and 500
mg of polyethylene glycol 4000 given orally three times a day with
i meals as a eontinuou_ stool marker.I
_ ,'_ 1 Calcium lactate supplements were given between meals to provide
!_ an additional calcium intake of 1315 ± 57 rag. The calcitun lactate
i o tablets were disintegrated by standing in 15 ml distilled water for ]
/
_f_ 2:30hoUr.p.m._ThirtYandtabletsloat 8:00werep.m.given daily--iO at lO:OO a.m._ iO at
,,_°{ Additional phosphorus was also given -- 1)419 ± 20 mg P_ orally.
°'Ii The tablets contained K_HPO 4 in proportions providirlg a pH 7.4 when
dissolved in _.,ater. Eight tablets were given daily -- 3 with brcak-
l
, 'i fast at 8:00 a.m., 2 %_ith lunch at neon and 3 with dimlcr at 5:GO p.m.
o I"
_ " I The calcitml and phosphorus supplements were started with the bed
iI
_-i rest pha.,:e.
I
I
i
i.i
I.
i. ) " : '
,, " u •
i
-I
:_ Collect'ons were as previously described. Dermal iozs of c:_Icium
i
! was not measured in this study, but the balance values include_ A i
° / I "
estimated 19 rag/day.
Ii
•.Analytical Methods & Recovers' Studies:
i: CalcitmL (total ionized), phosphorus, creatinine, alkaline phos-
I: phatase, ser_ protein and urine hydroxyproline were measured as
described. Ga_na ray transmission scanning was performed on the os
i
calcis weekly. '
i Study B Subjects:i F°ur v°lunteers were studied; 3 f°r 6 we'dks and i f°r I__'_eeks°f• ambulatory control. All subjects underwent continuous bed rest._ 2 for
J'il 24 weeks (NL, SW); 1 for 5 weeks (JM) and 1 for 8 weeks (PM). SW _received additional calcium and phosphate supplements: for 18 _,'eeksand
then remained at bed rest without the supplements; tbr 6 _..ceks. PM
!
received the additional calcium supplements for the entire 24 weeks; I I
I ! 'ho_ever, he remmbulated after week 8. NL was untreated during the first ;
18 weeks and then received the supplements between weeks 19 :_1_d24. JM i
4
o was untreated through 5 _eeks of bed rest and then withdrew from the
_Ii study ....
_ Diet & Medication:
- I,
I Similar diet and medications were used as described above. Calci_un
i_ ! lactate supplements provided 1219 _ 49 mg Ca/day. Twenty-eight tablets
were given daily -- i0 at i0:00 a.m., 9 at 2:30 p.m., and 9 at 8:00 p.m.
u
Additional pho_phoru_ was given as K_yP04_ 12 tablct_ daily -- I_with
[-32-
breakfast, 4 with lunch and 4 with dinner, totalint 1440 _ 36 mg P/day.
Dermal loss of calcium was again estimated.
[ Analytical Methods & Recovery Studies:
ii_ _ Calcitml (total and ionized) phosphorus, creatinine_ serum protein,
alkaline phosphatase and urinary hydroxyproline were measured as des-
cribed. Gamma ray transmission scanning was performed on the os calcis
bi-weekly.
I Calcium 47 kinetic studies were carried out on three occasions:
ii during weeks 3 and 4 of baseline, during weeks 5 and 6 of bed rest and
L during weeks 17 and 18 of bed _est. For each study approximately i0
i 47CaC12mlcrocuries of sterile were injected intravenously. Ser_n was
°_I II obtained at 0.5, i, 1.5, 2.5, 4.8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 hours; urine was
collected in 8 hour portions the first day, 12 hour portion_ the second
day and then daily through day 9; and stool wa_ collected from the day
of injection tln'o,_;i_d:lyi0 following administration of the isotope.
I Urine and stool specimens were treated with oxalate to concentrate the
I
_" I calcium and enhance counting efficiency. All specimens wei'e counted
i Iin 4 cc aliquots on an Autogan_a II (Nuclear Chicago). A rewrite of ,
I the Los Alamos least squares program for Fortran IV was used to i
0
°I calculate slopes and intercepts of the specific activity curves. The .
o '_'I modified closea three compartmental model of Hansen et al (38) was !
q
_ ,_ used in the calculation of pool sizes and exchange rates. Bone accre- i
._
;{ tion and resorption rates were determined from formulae described by
_ Heaney and N_eden (39). ,
?
!
J
b
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i
_ o,_ In interpreting data, two subjectz from the previous study will be
included in this section; jP and JC who received calcium supplements of i
_°! 1
_ 1294 mg Ca/day and phosphorus of 1327 mg P/day. The calcium and phos-
_i .phate supplements were begun after ll weeks of bed rest.
° i! Results: 1
io_!. Calcium Metabolism
1
: During bed re t, mean urinary calcium excretion rose from an ,
average baseline value of 178 _ 20 mg/day (X _ SEM) to a maximum of i
220 ± 27 mg/day in the 5th week. The value then fell slightly and 1
plateaued(200 mg/da_. The average increment in urinary calcium excre- i
_ tion during bed rest was 27 mg/day. [ !
:
Calcl _ balance data is reported. Mean calcium balances for the ' _
• four subjects of Part A, three subjects of part B, and the two sub- :
1. i
_ / jects of study #2 is 38 _ 88 mg/day. Positive calcium balance occurred I
_ during the first 13 weeks of the study, averaging +73 mg/day. Calcium _i.... i
_/i_ii balance was negative from the 14th to the 18th week, averaging -iO9 rag/ 1
i!: day. !
Mean serum calcium and ionized calcium during treated bed rest was
,,_ unchanged from ambulatory non calci_n supplemented control periods.
_i Phosphorus Metabolism !IAll subjects were in positive phosphorus balance throughout the
o _ bed rest period when calcium and phosphate supplements were administered.
1 Urine phosphorus values increased proportional to the increase in
*o ? dietary phosphorus. There wa_ no increasing loas in urine phosphorus
I:
" I 31 i i
,2
I i
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i} excretion during bed rest as is usually seen with bed rest. Serum
_,i phosphate concentrations remained normal and unchanged throughout the
_' study.i
Other Metabolic Data
Urinary hydroxyproline excretion was consistently higher through-
out the bed rest period "_handuring the baseline ambulatory period.
"t
Urinary nitrogen excretion was increased as has been previously i
!_ sho_m in untreated bed rest.
!
_ Creatinine clearance was unchanged during bed rest in comparison
__
I with the baseline period.
I
"_ There was no change in serum alkaline phoswhatase in phase A
I subjects.
-_LI. CalciumKinetics
i! Calcium kinetics were performed on NL, JM, PM, and SW. Prior to
I
i bed rest, the mean bone formation rate was 534 mg/day, turnover rate
1 I 806 mg/day, bone resorption rate 509 mg/day, gastrointestinal (GI) ab-
Ii sorption was 297 mg/day and percent GI absorption was 31%. After 5
ii! weeks of bed rest, the untreated subjects demonstrated an increase rate
in bone formation rate, turnover and resorption rate. After 17 weeks
1 of bed rest, bone formation rate decreased while turnover continued to
increase. In the calcium-phosphate treated group at 5 weeks of bed
_iiiI_.. rest, bone turnover was increased; however, bone formation and resorp-
1
_!i1 tion rate were inconclusive. At 17 weeks, bone formation rate showedno chang from ambulatory control, both turn v r and bone esorption
o t_ rate was significantly increased.
-- i
_II • _ - ,, jit tl t t lJ , .......
i
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+ Densitometry:
At the end of bed rest, percent mineral loss from the calcaneus
i " was: TA -- 18_ (17 weeks), PN -- i_ (8 weeks), BW -- 5_ (17 weeks),
. t
. _ -- +s%(a? weeks), PH-- +3.5%(l? _eeks).
°_ Summary-..,_ •c
, "_'i°i Fo_r of the five subjects did not develop the usual negative
io+ i: I I calcium balance during the first 12 weeks of bed rest, _egativecalcium balauce was seen in all a_er the 13th week. Urine calcium
°[ _d not o_ange from b_seline throughout the study. Four subjects
.... i showed no appreciable ealcanealmineral loss
o °!"
i
, (,[
,.I_
° I¸ ¸ -_6-
Study 4
i
. _ EFFECT OF T_ DIPHOSPNONATE E}_P ON MIN_qAL METABOLISM
|
Introduction:
i
_,_i_ • The diphosphonates have received attention because of their poten-
.... _ tial therapeutic usefulness in a wide variety of skeletal disorders
for which no satisfactory treatment is yet known (40-45). As stable
o° ,_i analogs of naturally occurring pyrophosphate, they have been shown toii
retard both the formation and dissolution of hydroxyapatite crystals
in vitro (46-48). Inhibition of bone formation and resorption has
oli also been demonstrated in tissue culture (48,49) and in several species
il of intact animals (50-56). Preliminary studies have indicated that
relatively small amounts of diphosphonate may effectively retard bone
resorpti-- while bone formation proceeds undi2minished(57); in fact,
__L the evidence suggests that a paradoxical enhancement of formation may
: E ! occur at this optimal dosage level.i
o °_] Disuse osteoporosis consequent to prolonged bed rest is a useful
(,i_J model for determining the efficacy of diphosphonates in human demineral-
i_ ization disorders for several reasons: (i) the metabolic balance changes
o ._ in subjects undergoing bed rest of several month_ duration are consis-
1 tent and well-defined, so that signific_it variations from the usual
<,
"_ pattern can be recognized easily (3,13,58,59); (2) g-_mmaray transmissioI_
b- scanning of the calcaneus gives a precise estimate of its Im£ncralcon-
....
tent and detects imineralloss in virtually all subjects durinL;prolonged
o
I
o ,:
!,
_ __ . ° ° .' ..... i .- , , ° _
It
I_ i. i
o
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. [ bed rest (5,13,58,59,60); and (3) the difficult task of reversing
f
o_! established disease is avoided by instituting therapy when bed rest i
'_i " begins and evaluating its usefulness in the _revention of the mineral i
".lo s.
_ Four healthy young men were studiedmzder conditions of strict
ioot
I metabolic balance for 26 weeks including 20 weeks of continuous bed
/ I:
_ rest. For the bed rest period they were randomly assigned to one of
i ®
:!_ _ioil two drug dosage schedules of Disodium etidronate -- either 5 or 20 .!
_! n_/kg/day. The effects of these regimens were assessed by three
° l' .._,, largely independent techniques: (1) metabolic 0alance; (2) 125I gmnma
_!ii ray transmission scanning of the calcaneus; and (3) 47Ca kinetic
I.
_.__ studies.
!
1
General Study Design:
i
'i The methods were the same as those previously described. Four
,,:_:l. healthy Caucasian males aged 22-29 years participated in the current
study. Metabolic balance collections were begun after a lO-day periodo of ietary equilibr tion. The subjects w re ambula o y but confined to
I! the Metabolic Unit for 4 weeks of baseline evaluation. Disodium
i_i_i etidronate_* was started three days before beginning bed rest. RA :.. and RS were randomly saigned to receiv 5 mg/k /day, "an TM and TO to
_ receive 20 mg/kg/da_. Bed rest was continuous for the next 20 weeks;
movements in the horizontal plane were not restricted _nd subjects were
*Disodlum etidronate (disodium-ethane-ethanc-l-bydroxy-1, l-
diphosphonate, or Et©P) was supplied by the Procter & Gamble Company,
Miami Valley Laboratories, Cincinnati, Ohio h5239o;
i
I " " '
, #
!i
_I "3 8I
_I allo_ed to raise their heads as high as 30° to eat, read and use the
bed pan. Calcaneal mineral content and appropriate serum che_stries i
_I _r_ determin_ biI_eekly throuBhout b_d rest I _Ca klneti 0 _tudi_ s
o,>
i
X}
: were carried out on three occasions: d_ing weeks 3 and k of baseline_
.....,} during weeks 5 and 6 of bed rest and during weeks 18 and 19 of bed
: . t_.
_= o I
i _i, rest. After the 20th week the EHDP was discontinued and reambulation
.... °i be_n.
..... } I
'i I Metabolic Balance:
o !i
_{_ The whole food metabolic diet consisted of seven different daily
}
menus which rec_red each week of the study On six different occasions
_I an entire week's diet was analyzed for mneral content with the follow-
°' i ing mean daily values _ 2 SD: calcium 1039 _ 32 mg and phosphorus 1701
!
_ 30 mg. Subjects were allowed to supplement their caloric intake with
° kool-aid and sow ball candies when they wished to c_b their appetites.
i_ . These supplements were recorded and small (0-18 mg/day for calcium;
_z
I 0-47 mg/day for phosphorus) adjustments made in the calculated dietary
intake. Each subject received one hexavitamn daily. Dioctyl sodium
" _ i sulfosuccinate (Colace was given d_ing bed rest (i00 mg p.o.b.i.d.)
!_ to prevent constipation.
._! Disodium et!_onate@was given in tablet form one ho_ prior to
i bre_fast with fruit juice. _e EHDP was analyzed for phosphors and
° ' the amount included in each subject's balance calculations as supple-
_! mental phosphorus intake (the increments were: RA, 97 m_/day; RS,
r
72 rag/day; TM and TO, 367 rag/day). EttDP phosphorus contributed to theo
'_ Lt
I
' t
I
, ,,}
I
i! .... 1
i
i!
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totalfecal excretion of phosphorus but _'as not detected by our method
for analyzin_ urinary phosphorus, i
i__ Polyethylene glycol* was administered as two capsules three times ,I i
_daily with meals, and balance was calculated using the ratio of admin- Iistered to recovered polyethylene glycol (61). Analyses of 26 capsules
_i revealed the content of polyethylene glycol to be 257 _ 5 mg (SD). "i
i
_'4 Results
} Metabolic Balance: i
i
_i. Low Dose EHDP (5 mg/kg/day)
'i
_0! Neither subject differed significantly from previous untreated
subjects in the magnitude of their hypercalciuria, hyperphosphaturia,
i"
i' or negative calcium and phosphorus balances, ruring the first week of
., bed rest, one subject (RS) showed an unusually sharp rise in urinary
and fecal calcium. Serum alkaline phosphatase declined in subject RA,
I and in both subjects urinary hydroxyproline excretion rose to levels
at or above the upper limits seen in the previous untreated control
subjects. No substantial changes were observed in the serum concen-
_ trations of phosphorus or ionized calcium. No abnormalities were noted
I.
' in urinalysis, complete blood count, creatinine clearance, partial
j thromboplastin time or the serum levels of glutamic oxalacetic tran-
_!. saminasep bilirubin and Glucose.
*The polyethylene glycol kO00 was supplied by Sandoz Products Ltd.
1 o¢ P.O. Box Horsforth No. 4, Calverley Lane, Horsforth, Leeds, England.
}
. I .......... I
.I
"I
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HiGh Dose EI_)P(20 mg/kg/day)
o•
c'During the first week of bed rest, both subjects (TM and TO) ..no_ed
a sharp rise in _u_inary and fecal calcium excretion and a moderate de-
...._._/_ crease in urinary and fecal phosphorus excretion. In weeks 2 through
!
! 12, the usual patterns of hypercalciuria, hyperphosphaturia and negative
,!
' !
calcium and phosphorus balance were seen. During the last 8 weeks of
i bed rest, a major shift toward positive calcium and phosphorus balance
. b
occurred in both subjects.i
_: Urinary hydroxyproline excretion decreased during bed rest in
_ i: distinct contrast to the rise which is usually seen. The serum phos-
' !
i phorus level rose promptly, persisted at levels about 3 mg/dl above
!
:i baseline during I.;IIDPtherapy and fell to normal after discontinuation
! of the drug. Serum alkaline phosphatase values tended to decline
o,,I
throughout the treatment period. Parathyroid hormone levels were
slightly lower during bed rest than during baseline, but the differ-
i ences were not statistically significant. Serum total and ionized
P
_ calcium concentrations were unchanged and the routine laboratory tests
listed for the low dose group remained within normal limits. J
i_ Calcaneus Scans:
!.: All four subjects lost significant amounts of mineral from the I
calcaneus. These losses were well within the range of ob_ervation_ '
i made in previous untreated subjects undergoing prolonged bed rest. I
. CalclumKinetic Studies:
Dose (5 glkglday) i"
Bone accretion rate remained constant or fell taoderatclyduring
|
bed rest. Bone resorption rate increasod markedly at week_ 5-6 and
i-41-
o declined toward the formation rate by weeks 18-19. Endogenous fecali
--' ' ! calcium excretion increased during bed rest, and there were dec:_'eases
in gastrointestinal absorption of calcium and in the miscible calcium
pool size.
_'_ High Dose EHDP (20 m5/kg/day)
Bone accretion and resorption rates fell progressively and in
parallel fashion to levels 50% below baseline by the end of bed rest.
I There was a decrease in the miscible calcium pool and an increase in
gastrointestinal calcium absorption at the fifth _;eekof the stud2;
subsequent changes in gastrointestinal calcium absorption were inconsist-
iii I
ent.
_i_ Summary:
t The effect of the diphosphonate EHDP on bone mineral metabolism was
I
tested in four healthy young men during 20 weeks of continuous bed res5.
Two subjects received 20 mg/kg/day and the other two 5 mg/kg/day
I throughout the period of study. Administration of the .drugin low dos-
age had relatively little effect -- it appeared that the usual increase
in bone accretion rate during bed rest was prevented and there was a
paradoxical accentuation of the bed rest induced increase in hydroxy-
proline excretion. Skeletal mineral loss, assessed by ca].ciwrmeasure-
ments and gamma ray absorptiometry of the calcaneus, occurred at the
l same rate previously noted in untreated control subjects.
1 Two types of drug effect were apparent at the higher dose: one
l
• was immediate and sustained -- a rise in serum phosphorus concentra-
<D
ii"
I i ..........
_ , ,. t
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! tion and a fall in sertunalkaline phosphatase activity. The other was
i
!_ delayed and progressive -- a decline in urinary hydroxyproline excretion i
i! and in the rates of bone accretion and resorption. The usual negative !i
i "mineral balance developed during the first half of tilestudy, then
disappeared during the last few weeks. However, calcaneal mineral
losses, assessed by gan_naray absorptiometry, were not prevented.
i_' -43-
Study 5
_._. Tim ROLE OF ORTIIOSTATIC FACTORS IN TIM LOSS OF
_ i BONE MINERAL DURING PROLONGED BED REST
SpecificAres:
li ; To determine
"I i. whether orthostatic factors influence bone mineral
+mji
_lill loss during prolonged bed rest; and2. whether these factors can be manipulated to prevent
+ _: demineralization.
m Significance of This Research:
Since various therapeutic attempts to prevent the negative calcium
balance and loss of calcaneal density during prolonged bed rest have
' met with only limited success, the role of hydro_tatic forces were
examined. These forces can be simulated by an apparatus which provides
i:
lower body negative pressure (LB_P), and which Js suitable for use
during either bed rest or space flight. Amounts of lo,.._erbody negative +_
- pressure as high as 50 ,unHg (alternating with 25 n_ Hg every 2-4
minutes) for 8 hours per day appear to be feasible (62-64).
Plan of Research Study A:
Eleven subjects between the ages of 22-31 were studied. After a
lO-day equilibration period, four subjects had 4 weeks of ambulatory
_) control and seven had 2 weeks of ambulatory control. Then the sub-+. . jec s were put to be for 4 or 6 weeks during which an orthostatie
modification was attempted.
I
p_
I
I
-- u
# L
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......" SUBJECTS
LO KF NL SK B_
i |
.--_ Amb Control (wks) 2 2 2 2 4 !
i° I Length of BR (wks) 6 6 6 6 6 ,
: _ quiet sitting;! Intervention BR only BR + static BR + quiet BR + quiet
] i LBNpI standing2 sitting3 qk_ 5-6 LBNP4
_°ii Reambulation
Control 0 O 0 0 0 i
_ I 1. Static lower body negative presstu_e (LBNP) was for 4 hours daily of •
J
___ -30 mm Hg in the morning and early afternoon
2. Quiet standing was for 3 hours/day at 30 minute intervals: 7:30 a.m., I
4 t
: lO:O0 a.m., noon, 3:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m. Shoes were taped
to floor.
3. Quiet sitting with legs dangling for 8 hours/day in four 2-hour i
_ shifts from 7:30 a.m. through lO:00 p.m. ]
]
4. During bed rest weeks 5 and 6, guiet sitting was replaced by 4 hours
1
I of cyclic LBNP/day at -33 I_; 2 minutes on and i minute off.
I Ji
GT TO 'B RT GJ RB AM 1
Arab Control (wks) 4 4 4 2 2 2
9f_l LengthofBR (wk_) 6+45 6+66 4 I, 4 4 !
i
._/_ Intervention BR + BR + quiet BR + C-I,BNP BR + BR + BR + C-LBNPC-LB_P standing during wk b dtu.in_ wk 4 I
._!i! Control 0 0 2 2 2 2
,! !
f.! i
• I _
• t
Ij:
_ I 5. GT returned to 4 weeks of bed rest only after a reambulation
period of 4 weeks, iz
I ii_o, 6. TO'B returned t,o 6 weeks of bed rest plus C-LBNP after a 1
_i • reambttlation period of 6 ,,eeks.
Plan of Research Study B"
Five subjects (OC, DS, CS, EL, CJ) were studied before, during and
after 6 weeks of bed rest as follows:
_.quilibri_m period -- i week.
Ambulatory control phase -- 3 weeks.
-i Bed rest phase -- 6 weeks.
Recovery phase - 1 week.
Total re-establishment of normal activity -- ll weeks.
At the end of the ll weeks of normal activity, this study was re-
peated on the same five subjects. During bed rest, the five subjects
-I
I were allocated to receive the following regimen:
<iIi! Subjects 1 and 2 of the first group (A) received no treat-
'b _I
L"" ment during the first 12 weeks of the study, and (B)received 4 hours per day of cyclic LBNP (2 n_tnutes on; 1
I minute off at -50 Hg) during the bed rest of the t_:ird 12week period.b:
,,I Subjects 3, 4 and 5 (A) received cyclic LBNP _I hour_ peri. day as described during the bed rest of the first 12 weeks
of sSudy_ and (B) received no treatment during the bed l'est !
of the third 12 weeks of stu_y.
I
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Medications :
All subjects received a hexavitamin tablet once daily; dioctyl
sodium sulfosuccinate (Colace R ) orally in a dose of lO0 mg twice
• daily to prevent constipation; polyethylene glycol 4000, a fecal marker,
in an oral dose of 500 mg three times daily.
LBNP Treatment :
A specially constructed box with a vacuum cleaner attached was
I •used to expose the subjects to negative pressure from the iliae crests !
to the toes. I|
In study A subjects were supported in the LBNP box by a saddle. The
LBNP _ms given at a constant -30 mm Hg over a 4 hour period. In stud_,
B each subject was supported by his feet resting comfortably on a foot
board at the end of the box. The LBNP was given cyclicly over a 4
hour period; 2 minutes on and 1 minute off at -50 ram?Hg. The treatment
was given during mid morning in either two 2-hour periods (study A) or
I one 4-hour period (study B). A trained attendant and a physician _'as
with the subjects at all times during the LBNP. P_Ise and blood
pressure were monitored at O, 5, 15, 30 minutes and every additional
30 minutes of LBNP
i Balance Diet :
1 The diet was prepared in the same fashion as in previous studies.
. 'i' The whole food diet was ccmposed of seven daily menus, each consisting . il
I of three meals and an evening snack. On the average, the dir_t con-
I, ,_. tained i gm of calcium and 1.5 gm of phosphorus.
!
iI .......... .........
L
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ResultsStudy A:
,! 1
j The usual rise in urine calcium and negative calcium balance was
seen in the subjects treated with quiet sitting, quiet standing and
L
° i
! . constant LBNP. By the end of the 4th week of bed rest, the mean urinary
_ calcium for the two subjects (SK, BN) sitting 8 hours daily _..,as_31 ± 29
:i ,_ mg/day (X _ SEM). Urine calcium at 6 weeks of bed rest of KF was 370_o!_ . The two subjects', NL and TO'B who stood 3 hours/day, mean urine '"1 calcium was 270 ± 25 mg/day but h d incr a ed nly 60 mg/day over the
6 weeks.
_I Calcium balance (delta change) was -125 mg/day after 4 weeks for
those sitting; -215 mg for NL and -77 mg for TO'B after 6 weeks of quiet
o standing; and -220 mg for KF after 6 weeks of constant LBNP.
AM, RB, GJ, RI who underwent only 4 weeks of bed rest and LO, 6
! weeks of bed rest, all showed increased urine calcium by _'eek3 of bed
rest (314 _ 56 mg/day). AM and RT received constant LBNP during the
_ final week of bed rest. Both had slightly more urine calcium than tile
1 previous week, 319 vs 315 mg/day.
_ Calcium balance (delta change) was -158 _ 50 mg/day after 3 weeksin all subjects. The two subjects who received constant LBNP during
the _th week of bed rest had a negative calcium balance of -$43 _ 39 rag/
_ day which was greater than the preceding bed rest untreated week.
_ Significant change in urine calcitunand increased negative calcium
• 'ii!i.. balance was seen in BN who during bed rest was treated by 8 houra/day
_-_.II chair sitting for 4 weeks and then 2 weeks of cyclic LBNP (4th week
.....t i.
I1
• _ -- .. - . _ .
i
j_
!
-!
If
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!
,_ : calcium balance -183 rag/day; 6th week calcium balance -170 rag/day).
: The two subjects who had cyclic LBNP both showed relatively no
i change in urine calcium or calcium balance when compared with
I
I .ambulatory control (urine calcitun,ambulatory: C-LB_._TO'B 218 mg/day
!.. vs 217 mg/day; aT 122 mg/day vs 151 rag/gay;calcium balance TO'B, +42
,I
Ii rag/dayvs +17 rag/day;GT +85 rag/dayvs 1 rag/day).
[ Phosphorus Metsbolism:
L_ Phosphorus balance, change from baseline, became negative and
urinary phosphorus increased in all. The subjccts untreated or treat-
ed with constant LBNP during the last week of bed rest had a negative
&_ phosphorus balance of -39 ± 23 mg/day; those treated with LBNP for 6
weeks, -94 ± 16 mg/day; 8 hours of _uiet sitting, 28 _ 67 mg/day, and
3 hours of quiet standing, -68 ± 28 mg/day.
_ Other Metabolic Data:
Urine hydroxyproline excretion increased in all subjects comparable
I to that seen in bed rest alone
Urine nitrogen excretion also increased.
Creatinine clearance did not change throughout the study.
° Phase B:
Calcium Metabolism -- urina_y ealclumexcretion rose from an aver-
o ! age baseline value of 218 _ i0 mg/day to a mean of 276 A 4 mg/dayduring untreated bed rest and 268 _ 3 mg during thc 6 weeks of C-LBNP.
_I Caleitu_balance became negative similarly in both treated and un-
i li treated groups (-90 rag/dayvs-82 l_/day). Mean ser_ calcium wa_ not
I
i
"'i
t _
I j '
• !
I
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changed.
_! Phosphorus Metabolism -- both the urine excretion and phosphorus
_i__ balance were similar in the treated vs the untreated groups.
1
_" _: Other Metabolic Determinations -- urinary hydroxyproline excretion
!i_I increased over baseline by lO rag/dayin the untreated group and 12 rag/
__ day in the C-LBNP group.
_ i Urine nitrogen excretion increased similarly in both groups over
°_ ambulatory control period.
L'_ Creatinine clearance remained the same throughout the study.
'-- !
i_ __ General -- the LBNP caused only minor problems to the subjects,
! e.g. passing of flatus and the feeling of cold feet. Several subjects
I
_ _ complained of intermittent low back pain which was probably positional.
1 Two subjects complained of scrotal pain which was relieved after a
! scrotal support garment _as worn. Four subjects intermittently slept
_I_!]I in the LBNP box.
_ _ 1 Partial protection from the orthostatism of bed rest was seen in
!I Phase B study (65).
Summary:
i 1. Cyclic LBNP did not prevent the negative calcium balance
of bed rest.
o°I 2. Hydrostatic forces do not play a major role in the main-
'I
_/ tenance of bone homeostasis.
1
i
3. LBNP continuous at -3_ mm Hg or cyclic at -50 IronHg
'/ I, does not cayuseany major adverse effects.
°i,
i
I _ . • - _
F-i J
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